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ComprehensionThis section is designed to test your ability to

understand spoken English. You will hear a 0selection of recorded

materials and you must answer the questions that accompany them.

There are three parts in this section, Part A , Part B and Part

C.Remember, while you are doing the test, you should first answer

the questions in your test booklet, not on the ANSWER SHEET. At

the end of the listening comprehension section, you will have 5

minutes to transfer your answers from your test booklet onto

ANSWER SHEET 1.If you have any questions, you may raise your

hand NOW as you will not be allowed to speak once the test has

started. Part AYou will hear a conversation between a student, Mr.

Wang, and his tutor, Dr. Wilson. As you listen, answer Questions 1

to 10 by circling True or False. You will hear the conversation ONLY

ONCE. You now have 60 seconds to read Questions 1-10.1. Dr.

Wilson and Mr. Wang have met before. TRUE / FALSE2. Wang

prefers to live with an English family. TRUE / FALSE3. Wang

intends to study how computer is used for language translation.

TRUE / FALSE4. Back in his own country Mr. Wang studied

C-language and chemistry. TRUE / FALSE5. Wang has some

experience in CAD. TRUE / FALSE6. Dr. Wilson is satisfied with

Wangs past experience. TRUE / FALSE7. Wang has little knowledge

of the phonetic processing system. TRUE / FALSE8. Wang decides



to take courses and pass exams. TRUE / FALSE9. Dr. Wilson

suggests that Wang should extend his stay at the university. TRUE /

FALSE10. Dr. Wilson asks Wang to do a little more research before

deciding on his project. TRUE / FALSETapescript:WMW[Hearing

a knock on the door] Come in please.Good morning Dr.

Wilson.Good morning Wang. So nice to see you again. Take a

seat...why dont you, please. When did you get to the

university?MWMI arrived yesterday.Well... Are you living in the

college?No, I am with an English family...actually...because I want to

improve my speaking.WMWOh, fine. Right, did you take a

language proficiency test before you came?Yes. Uhh...my Overall

Band is 6, but...unfortunately my speaking is only 5.OK, you know,

here in this university, you have to take our own English test before

you attend any lectures. So, first of all, what weve got to do is, we

have to make an arrangement for the test date. Umm...will tomorrow

be all right for you?MW 100Test 下载频道开通，各类考试题目
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